**South Vietnamese soldiers hold their guns as a cease-fire begins tomorrow at 4 p.m. high in celebration of the war's end. The end.**

---

**Evaluation foul charged**

Some instructors may have violated the guidelines setup for student evaluation of their performance in class. This charge came recently from a student on the nonmember Ad Hoc Student Evaluation of Faculty Committee, a body created to oversee the student rating system.

"We've heard of possible violations of these guidelines," said Pamela Brown, one of three students on the committee. One of the guidelines, cited by Miss Brown, called for instructors to be "absent from the classroom, with the evaluation form turned in by the students in the classroom by students."

Students are being asked to cite specific examples of violations and to send their complaints, as well as suggestions, to Box 660 in the AFS Office or simply call Roundhouse 948-3014.

"If these violations are true, we'd like to have on record a list of those who did not abide by the standards. We want this to be a fair evaluation," said Miss Brown.

---

**Tickets still available for gala Chinese dinner**

The Chinese Students Association (CSA) will recognize the end of the year with its annual dinner. The annual dinner, open to the public, is scheduled for 6 p.m. at the San Luis Obispo Veterans Memorial Building, 601 Grand Ave.

CSA members have planned a menu, which they will prepare carefully, starting with fried rice, egg rolls, green peppers with beef, chicken in mushrooms, abalone and oyster sauce, and sweet and sour pork. Chinese almond gelatin and fortune cookies for dessert will also be included.

The talent portion of the dinner will feature a good luck Lion Dance. Also planned are a Gun Fu (material arts) demonstration, Chinese dancing, and a ping pong demonstration. Tickets, selling for $4.25 each, will cover the six-course dinner and talent show. Reservations may be made by CSA Pres. Russ Leary by telephoning 544-1028, or Mike Mealing by telephoning 548-1048. Tickets, selling for $4.25 each, will cover the six-course dinner and talent show. Reservations may be made by CSA Pres. Russ Leary by telephoning 544-1028, or Mike Mealing by telephoning 548-1048.

---

**Limelight hits Debating Squad**

Meticulous polishing... rehearsing... practicing... that's what goes into competing in a debate tournament. There's also the decision about what shirt you and your capabilities best, plus the endless research.

When the tournament finally begins, it becomes your day. You're either got what it takes or you don't. You're either a forensic superman or a gullible, jelly-spine. And you can't really tell which one you are until you've participated in your first tournament.

For some mysterious reason, the Debate Squad has never enjoyed much limelight on the debate circuit. Whether they've been using only too much publicity or simply because of student priorities is unimportant.

What is important is the fact that it takes much strength and endurance to be a public speaker, and that doing so is to be a football player. It's only the area of emphasis that separates the two.

In the words of Bill Harley, this year's faculty advisor to the debate squad, "It's one of the few activities where you can take some intelligence and apply it in a competitive situation."

The tournament schedule for this quarter is demanding. The format leaves the individual events public speaker to choose among. The qualifications are: to stand on a more dramatic event, there are various individual events a person may choose to enter. There is an oral or written speaking, in which the student chooses his own speech, taking a stand on a recent and controversial topic.

For the person who is drawn toward a more dramatic event, there is oration, interpretation, in which he reads from a work of literature of his own choosing. This event allows the contestant a wide range of emotional devices to choose from.

For the person who is not scared by time limits, there is extemporaneous speaking, which is similar to oratory, except the contestant may not choose his subject and he is only given a limited time to prepare his speech. In this event the contestant essentially draws a subject from a hat, and is then allotted half an hour to plan his presentation.

Where there are three individual events a public speaker may enter, there exists only one event that requires a team effort. And that, of course, is debating. This team event consists of three people specializing more or less in different areas on campus. The debaters will pay the remaining $30.

---

**W-2 forms now ready**

Statement of Earnings (W-2) Forms for all university employees are now available from the Payroll Service Office, 2010 Business and Administration Building room 189 for state payroll and 1133 for Foundation payroll employees. Statements not picked up by noon Jan. 31 will be mailed.
Wanted: student replies on faculty evaluations

We, the undersigned, are the student representatives on the Ad Hoc Committee for Faculty Evaluations. This committee met last summer in order to set up guidelines for the up-coming faculty evaluations, in particular, for the Fall quarter evaluation, 1973.

Well, Fall 1973 has come and gone and with it went the first university-wide faculty evaluation by students.

This Winter Quarter the same Ad Hoc Committee is meeting again with a new purpose, that of reviewing what happened with the Fall 1973 evaluation.

What we now need to know from you, the student body, is:
1. Your general reactions to the evaluation, both good and bad, concerning such things as the questions, forms, procedures, etc.
2. Any ideas you might have to improve the evaluations as a whole, or for particular schools.
3. Report any irregularities or violations of the guidelines set forth by this committee.

The first two points are self-explanatory. Let me go into the third point, does require some explanation. Violations are as follows:

1. Instructor didn’t have an evaluation form.
2. Instructor was present In the class time (or evaluation.
3. Instructor didn’t have an evaluation form In the class time (or evaluation.
4. Any Irregularities that you know of.

Student aid is praised

The problem of singing in a cantil of saradines

Editor:
I would like to comment on the recent critique of Gordon Lightfoot’s concert given in Tuesday’s issue of the Mustang Daily. In my opinion, the concert was not well performed, but it wasn’t Gordon Lightfoot’s fault. It’s true that he didn’t put the personal touch found in most live concerts, but a college gymnasium is not a singer’s ultimate dream for a concert hall.

His type of music is directed mainly toward a small, informal type of audience — found in places such as the Sidewalk in San Jose, or the Boarding House in San Francisco. A gymnasium packed like a can of sardines is far cry from the two places just mentioned. A cramped audience, of whom at least one-quarter are going through a nicotine fit, just doesn’t give a positive reaction to a singer.

This leads to my question; why doesn’t Cal Poly have a concert hall? Everyone has to agree that the school should construct a new building, but I think a genuine effort should be made to find more adequate surroundings for upcoming events.

Mike Leary
Poultry council appoints prof

Roland Pavel, instructor in dairy and poultry science, has been named to the youth committee of the Pacific Egg and Poultry Association.

The association represents poultry production, processing, and distribution interests in the western states. It has a membership of approximately 100,000. Its major objective is promoting the well being of the industry.

Pavel has taught at this university since 1958. He represents higher education on the committee which advises the directors of the association.

Little Chef

Open 24 Hours

D continuum * HAPPY HOUR 4:30 - 6:00 PM
WEEKDAYS * BUFFET 11:30 - 1:30 $1.75
FRIED CHICKEN & PANCAKES ARE OUR SPECIALTY’ 844-2020
FRONT PARKING 1781 MONTEREY ST

Roundhouse

Questions? Problems?
Call Roundhouse at 844-2014 or drop by CU 217B
Peace received quietly

Scholarships to be given for agriculture students

Wrasse Scholarships are now being awarded to agriculture students to help them continue in school. "From youth are usually aware of the Wrasse Scholarships," says the university's dean of agriculture and natural sciences, J. Gibson. "We want to reach the urban and suburban students who want to do something important. We think there's a lot of satisfaction to be found in helping to feed the world, and we want young people to realize there is a great variety of job opportunities in modern agriculture.

The university awards over a hundred scholarships of $600 each to the Wrasse Scholarship program. Eligible students are enrolled in 4-year bachelor degree programs in 13 agricultural majors, three master of science programs, and teaching credentials in agricultural education. The four-color poster depicts a pair of golden-harvested hands supporting a globe of the world, from which is growing an edible plant, carrying the story of the unusual Wrasse Scholarships. It tells how Leopold Wrasse, a poor immigrant, lived a starkly simple life as a San Joaquin Valley grape grower, and left wealth accumulated through insurance investments and land to provide for the education of future agriculturalists.

Los Lecheros — the Milk Bears — for every body

The Los Lecheros Dairy Club is not out to pasture; it granted its way into being selected as the Club of the Year for 1971-72. The announcement was made by Bob Walters, advisor to the Activities Planning Center.

The club's goal is to educate students about the various schools.
HOME IN 15 DAYS?

Freedom for POWs

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The first American freed from prison camps in Southeast Asia will fly out of Hanoi aboard a U.S. Air Force jet within 18 days after the cease-fire agreement is signed Saturday, Henry A. Kissinger said Wednesday.

"We don't know whether they survived," a State Department official said of the two women. "It's been a long time."

Some of the military prisoners have been captive more than eight years. The Defense Department lists 473 POWs in North Vietnam, 108 in South Vietnam and 6 in Laos.

Kissinger said those held by the Communists will be released in groups at about 13-day intervals throughout the 60 days allowed for repatriation.

"American prisoners held in Laos and North Vietnam will be returned to us in Hanoi," he said. "They will be received by American medical evacuation teams and flown on American planes to places of our own choice, probably Vieniane Laos."

Kissinger said those held captive in South Vietnam would be turned over to U.S. authorities at several sites. He did not elaborate on how many sites there were or where they were in South Vietnam.

That would mean perhaps four groups of 100 POWs each handed over at Hanoi and many smaller groups released at other sites. International control teams will supervise these releases, Kissinger said.

Defense sources said the first release date has not been set because of the need to get uniformed control teams in place, which could take up to 48 hours after the cease-fire signing, and Hanoi's need to gather the prisoners.

Officials said that Clark Air Base in the Philippines will be the main processing center. They said the released POWs will remain there about 10 days for medical examinations and treatments, outfitting with new uniforms and an initial debriefing.

Then, unless they are too ill to travel, the POWs will be flown to one of 30 military general hospitals in the United States. For most, that will be the time and place for the family reunion.

Officials said every effort will be made to send servicemen to the hospital of their own service nearest their hometown. Their families will be taken to the hospital at government expense.

Vietnam vets discover jobs no longer problem

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The unemployment rate for Vietnam veterans fell below the jobless rate for non-veterans of the same age group in 1973 was 6.3 per cent.

The BLI said the reasons for the included improvements in the nation's economy, special programs established by government, business and labor, and a lower number of servicemen being released from the armed services.

President Nixon ordered a special campaign against unemployment among Vietnam veterans when it reached a peak of 11 per cent nearly two years ago. The improvements prompted Labor Secretary James D. Hodgson to tell Nixon in a special Labor Secretary James D. Hodgson to tell Nixon in a special labor conference that Vietnam D. Hodgson to tell Nixon in a special labor conference that Vietnam veterans constituted a national problem.

The unemployment rate among veterans aged 20 to 24 averaged 7.5 per cent for all of 1973, the BLI said.

Although this was an improvement over the 8.8 per cent rate in 1971, it was higher than the 6.8 per cent figure in 1970 and 4.9 per cent in 1969.

BLI officials said the key factor in the decline was the drop in the number of servicemen being released from the service from about 100,000 per month a year ago to 50,000 at the end of 1973.

Girls action set

The girls' basketball team gets its feet wet tonight with its first game against UC Riverside at 6 p.m. A junior varsity game will precede at 4:30 p.m. with both games set for Crusader Gym. Admission is free.

Saturday morning the girls tackle Cal State Hayward at 11 a.m. The two games are part of a nine-game home schedule for the girls.
Pay-pot buster to speak on consumer protection

March Pang, assemblywoman from Alameda County, will speak on a subject which is fast becoming one of the most important topics in America: Consumer Affairs and Consumer Protection. Her talk will take place in Chumash Auditorium at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 1 and there will be no charge.

Ms. Pang has long been noted for her actions in promoting consumer protection legislation in the California Assembly. Indeed, she has even achieved a bit of notoriety in the field for her attempts to pass legislation which would ban pay toilets in the state.

Bike problems? Crafts Center may solve all of them

Wants to buy a bike and tired of paying someone to repair it? Well the Craft Center has a class that will show you how to adjust, or replace just about everything on your bike. If you need more information, contact the Craft Center.

Again students, faculty, and staff, the Cage, which is student operated, is accepting crafts to sell. Contact Maggie Wall at 546-4710 for more details.

There are still a few classes that are open and have yet to begin, they are:

- BIKE REPAIR
- LEATHER
- SKETCHING
- WEAVING

To come in and sign-up or just come in to play.

Fantastic! Beautiful. Free, Natural. These are some one word responses you might get if you ask about America's fastest growing winter sport—ski touring.

This weekend, Jan. 30, Outings Committee will be on a skiing trip at Yosemite Valley. Cost is $12.00 for foot (cross country skis, poles, and boots) can be rented at 1c. Trip sign-up is at the CU Information desk and will close 10:00 a.m. Friday. The Escape Route (CU 104) has all the trip details. Ski touring is fantastic and beautiful, but it is also fun. Happy skiing!

A.S.I. Outings

COFFEE HOUSE

featuring

Jay Warren and Mike Hahn

plus a surprise attraction!

8 p.m.

CU 204

50c

ZAGREB FILM FESTIVAL

15 superb animated films

WED. JAN. 31ST

7 & 8 p.m.

CHUMASH 75c
State longest bikeway!

Bike riders pedal along the California Aqueduct between Tracy and Los Banos, the initial section of what the state envisions as "the longest bikeway in the world." Opened on an experimental basis last year, the 67-mile-long bikeway may eventually stretch the 444-mile length of the aqueduct from the San Joaquin Delta to Southern California. The project was launched by the State Water Resources Department in cooperation with bike-riding clubs. The initial 47-mile section runs from Bethany Reservoir near Tracy to San Luis Dam near Los Banos. The resource department is tentatively scheduled to start a second section of the bikeway next spring. It would stretch 100 miles in the Antelope Valley from the south side of Tehachapis where tunnels bring water across the mountains to near Victorville in San Bernardino County (UPI PHOTO)

OUT OF JAIL: Newsman William Par talks with newsman after being released on his own recognizance after Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas ordered his release. Farr was jailed for 46 days for refusing to reveal the source of material he wrote for the Los Angeles Herald Examiner regarding the Charles Manson trial. (UPI PHOTO)
Matmen, cagers set for twinbill

By Mark Cockey

It's do or die tonight for Ernie Wheeler's Mustang basketball squad when the cagers travel to meet Cal State Bakersfield in a crucial California Collegiate Athletic Association contest.

The matmen hope to return home Saturday night for a return match with the University of San Diego and a Monday night game against Cal State Hayward. Saturday's game begins at 7 p.m. and is the first half of a basketball-wrestling doubleheader.

Saturday's battle against San Diego Toreros figures to be another tight clash. Last week San Diego took a 74-49 verdict over the Mustangs at San Diego in a game that was not decided until the last possible moments. The Toreros were ahead by a single point with less than five minutes remaining in the contest.

In Bakersfield, the Mustangs will be playing the CCAA leader. And in each of the conference meetings this year, Bakersfield has stopped the others with a perfect 4-0 mark and a 1-0 record overall.

Northridge has not won a game in league play and is in last place. Playing host for the fourth time this year, while the Mustangs are a half-game back at 7-1. Only Cal State Fullerton's 8-0 record is living up to expectations.

Tonight's action is the surprise of the year being tiered for second with a 9-1 mark. The Toreros are the leadership call this season. If they do win, they will be in the thick of the race for the second straight year.

Mustang title hopes are slim, but the team has only lost one game. They have a chance at the title, the cagers must win their six remaining contests. Even if they do, it is not guaranteed that they will win. But even a split with Northridge might get the Mustangs a piece of the action. Should they lose here, they will have a second year to win a championship.

This marks the second time in the year of the Mustangs, so everybody thought. They looked good in the beginning, despite a 0-10 call at Hayward and losses to Idaho State and New Mexico State. They came back to win their own Aggie Invitational and appeared to be getting dream.

Netters to try one more time

The Mustang tennis team will try again to tackle UC Santa Barbara Saturday at 1 p.m. The event was scheduled last week and was rained out.

Two-year All-American Dan Lambert heads up a veteran squad, which has eight members this year. Lambert was runnerup in singles competition in the NCAA tournament last spring.

Three other members of last year's squad, which logged a 10-8 mark, will win the California Collegiate Athletic Association championship and finished fourth in the NCAA tournament are returning.

They include Harold Bardi, Dennis Scullion, Jack Lodsys. Key additions include Pete Lambert, Dan's brother, and Jim Martin, who brother Tom was the No. 1 player last year's team.

Adding for a first time is freshmen Dan Thompson a star-armed player with outstanding potential.

Wheeler denies charge on benching of player

Mustang basketball mentor Ernie Wheeler has charged as a lie a remark concerning a black basketball player made at last week's Student Affairs Council meeting.

The remarks, made by Fred Johnson, charged the head mentor with benching and sending to the showers a black player after the player had returned an insult to someone in the stands.

"It's an outright lie," Wheeler said. "There is no truth to the stories in the papers. The incident never happened that I am aware of.

Morgan handled the strong, quick men. In addition to OUar, the meet mark and some quality players. Morgan has had his share of tough matches facing him. Wheeler said that he does not have a black team and a white team but just one basketball team, no racial lines.

When asked where he got his information, Johnson said that someone told him of the incident but did not name the specific player. He stressed, however, that he could get the information if needed.

Grapplers set; battle UCLA

Several Mustang wrestlers will receive stern tests tonight and Saturday when UCLA and the University of Oregon invade the Man's Gym to challenge the grapplers.

Tonight's match features UCLA's Brunette at 7:30 while the Ducks from Oregon face coach B. A. Hall's Black Wings at 9 p.m. Saturday in the second half of a basketball-wrestling doubleheader beginning approximately at 8 p.m.

Gary McFride will have two tough matches featuring him. UCLA's Jim Rodriguez has advanced an 114 mark coming into tonight's battle, and is one of the Brunette's best performers. The next night he goes against Oregon's Mike Ogle, who has a perfect 6-0 record. One of the other toes came against Tom Phillips of Oregon State University, a regional place-winner and a 14-4 winner against the Mustangs earlier this month.

UCLA's other top wrestlers will be at 148 where Craig Deen will face Alynn Combs. Deen will match his 4-4 mark with Cooker's 1-4 mark, Brady Hall at 177, also with an 1-4 record will go against Steve Gardner, who is probably the most popular wrestler in the conference.

Oregon comes with a 6-4 dual meet mark and some quality men. In addition to Oregon, the Ducks have undefeated Dave Ruth, who will face Bob_Allen at 177, and Wes Holmes at 185.

Larry Morgan was named "Wrestler of the Week" for his efforts in defeating Don Merson of Portland State. Morgan also was red on a Viking with no problems swore to a 7-4 win. Morgan, however, has had a hand injury, so he got no action this week.

Try Our Dinner Specials
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Three grapplers ready for East-West pairings

The Mustangs' top-rated College Division wrestling team named more places on the East-West Classic to be held Feb. 8 at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa., than any other school in the nation.

Three members in the heart of the grapplers' potent lineup have been named to the West team chosen by Bill Nelson, University of Arizona coach, who will guide the West team. Mustangs selected were Larry Morgan (167), Glenn Anderson (177-8) and Allyn Cooke (181-1) at 181.

They will be paired against two national champions and a runner-up in the East squad. Morgan draws Michigan State's NCAA champion Tom Milkovich. Anderson will be paired against runner-up Jarrett Hubbard of Michigan. Cooke will face Clarion's Wade Schaeffer who not only won both the NCAA College and University titles in 1979 but was named the "outstanding wrestler" in both tournaments.

Oregon State is represented by Oregon State's 147-pound Olympic bronze medal winner, Luis Obispo last season but their budgets wouldn't permit it. I've always wanted to meet him and now I'll finally get the chance."

The undefeated Anderson's coach, who will guide the all-star teams. In addition to Schaeffer, the Pennsylvania school will be represented by 187-pound Bill Simpson. Michigan's picks on the East squad were Jim Brown at 114 and Bobby Stitas at 114. Iowa State's lightweight Chris Taylor, an Olympic bronze medal winner.

Other members of the West team are Arizona's Dale Brutus at 118 and Oklahoma's Jeff Callard at 187.

Clarion is the only other school in the heart of the nation to place wrestlers in all six weight classes.

A third team mid-season dual on Midwest's last place coming on a controversial decision against Oregon State. His win showed why he was one of three Mustangs chosen for the East-West Classic set for Feb. 8.

Glenn Anderson and Larry Morgan were also picked for the meet that matches the best from the East and West. All three wrestlers are national champions and a runner-up in the University nationals that year. "I figured that I had a pretty good chance of making the team if I stayed undefeated through our matches with Oklahoma State, Oregon and Oklahoma State," Anderson continued.

A third team mid-season dual on Midwest's last place coming on a controversial decision against Oregon State. His win showed why he was one of three Mustangs chosen for the East-West Classic set for Feb. 8.

Glenn Anderson and Larry Morgan were also picked for the meet that matches the best from the East and West. All three wrestlers are national champions and a runner-up in the University nationals that year. "I figured that I had a pretty good chance of making the team if I stayed undefeated through our matches with Oklahoma State, Oregon and Oklahoma State," Anderson continued.

A third team mid-season dual on Midwest's last place coming on a controversial decision against Oregon State. His win showed why he was one of three Mustangs chosen for the East-West Classic set for Feb. 8.

Glenn Anderson and Larry Morgan were also picked for the meet that matches the best from the East and West. All three wrestlers are national champions and a runner-up in the University nationals that year. "I figured that I had a pretty good chance of making the team if I stayed undefeated through our matches with Oklahoma State, Oregon and Oklahoma State," Anderson continued.

A third team mid-season dual on Midwest's last place coming on a controversial decision against Oregon State. His win showed why he was one of three Mustangs chosen for the East-West Classic set for Feb. 8.

Glenn Anderson and Larry Morgan were also picked for the meet that matches the best from the East and West. All three wrestlers are national champions and a runner-up in the University nationals that year. "I figured that I had a pretty good chance of making the team if I stayed undefeated through our matches with Oklahoma State, Oregon and Oregon State," Anderson continued. Therefore, the third team has been named.

A third team mid-season dual on Midwest's last place coming on a controversial decision against Oregon State. His win showed why he was one of three Mustangs chosen for the East-West Classic set for Feb. 8.

Glenn Anderson and Larry Morgan were also picked for the meet that matches the best from the East and West. All three wrestlers are national champions and a runner-up in the University nationals that year. "I figured that I had a pretty good chance of making the team if I stayed undefeated through our matches with Oklahoma State, Oregon and Oregon State," Anderson continued. Therefore, the third team has been named.